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fl ow to enjoy sw n
stotmy legal watels
Confronted with the most severe economic downturn in the recent history
of the country, Czech law firms learn to swim their way out of the crisis, carefully
balancing customers'requirements for cheaper, yet higher quality legal services.
And those who adapt quickly seem to be already enjoying the benefits, as revenues
keep pouring into a more consolidated and specialized Czech legal market.
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BY CRISTINA MUNTEAN

zech-based law firms didn't have
an easyyear in 2OO8. After an in-
flated optimism driven by pri-
vatizations and big real estate, fi-
nance and corporate deals, their
options seemed to shrink all of
a sudden, watered down by a

global economy that is the worst since the
Great Depression that began in 1929.
Now, law firms must provide quality guid-
ance-and not only for their customers, but
for their own survival as well.

The key seems to lie in specialization.
Even though the Czech legal market saw
two major exits in 2oo8-the British Mag-
ic Circle firm Linklaters and Germany's
Gleiss Lutz-newcomers such as the
British firm Bird & Bird show that there
is still potential in Central and Eastern Eu-
rope (CEE), when used properly.

Bird & Bird entered the Czech legal mar-
ket in late autumn last year. Its practice is
now based on t\4'o oillars. The first is tra-
ditional legal adviiory such as corporate
mergers and acquisitions (M&A), and
consumer and labor law. The second and
most important is intellectual property and
Internet technology (IP & IT). "This is
where we'd like to see ourselves growing,
for this is where the potential of this mar-
ketlies," Tomri5 Nov6k, head of the Prague-
based nine-lawyer office of Bird & Bird, told
CBI,Z. Novrik, an M&A and corporate spe-
cialist,joined Bird & Bird in Prague from
Clifford Chance. Simultaneously with
the Czech Republic, Bird & Bird opened
three more offices in Poland, Slovakia and
Hungary, thus covering the whole CE.
The decision was a means to consolidate the
firm's rising international position. "One
reason was [that] we were following our
clients into this region. The second was a
question ofboosting our profile in the whole
[CE] region where we see certain oppor-
tunities in the IT practicej'Novdk said. "The
whole world is changing. Yet, it is still an
encouraging place and a whole set ofnew
opportunities is being opened lwith the cri-
sisl," he said. "We believe in the CE's po-
tential."

Last year, Bird & Bird had a break-
through year, mainly driven by its IP,
technology and media operations. The
firm saw revenues up 29 percent to €186.3
million (Kd 5.6 billion l€2r8.4 million), put-
tingthe firm into the UKtop 2O forthe first
time and "heralding a commanding pan-
European position in its chosen markets,"
according to the legal news server Legal-
Week.com. Thus, the firm climbed six
slots, from the 21st to the 15th largest law
firm in the UK by revenue.

Meanwhile, it also added zt+ staff
members and grewlawyer countby 28 per-
cent, adding 153. This was a contrast to

most top 5O rivals, as the firm secured two
mergers-with SO-lawyer UK practice
Lane & Partners and Finnish firm Fenni-
ca-and opened six international offices in
2008.

And this wasn't the sole push for bigger
numbers on the Czech market. British
law firm Eversheds' Czech ally Balcar
Polanskj'Eversheds launched a new of-
fice in Ostrava, North Moravia, its second
office in the Czech Republic. Eversheds'in-
ternational network covers 4,3 offices
across 26 countries. Also, domestic law firm
Havel & Hollsek (H&H) is aiming to boost
its Slovak presence by taking in a local firm
through amerger (see boa, page 2O). Czech
law firm Kociin Solc Bala5tik (KSB)
opened a new full-service branch firm in
Ostrava in March 2o09.

Catchingup
Now in Prague, Bird & Bird isn't the only
firm trying to catch up with those already
established on the Czech markets. Last
year, while Bird & Bird was preparing its
CEE entry, another top UK-based inter-
national law firm, Linklaters, was exiting
Prague and its Southern and Easterp Eu-
ropean offrces in Budapest, Bratislava
and Bucharest. Its successor, the region-
al law firm Kinstellar also seems keen on
specialization. It has recentlybrought in
David Cantor, a top-ranked European
Union communications lawyer on the po-
sition of "of-counsel." "This illustrates
David's expertise in a domain where we'd
like to increase our presence. There are a
lot of deals in telecommunication in CEE
that we'd like to be more involved in," said
Kamil BlaZek, a partner with the Prague-
based office of Kinstellar.

Kinstellar, which kept a headcount of
1oo people despite a slight downsizing of
its Prague operations that was balanced by
growth in the Bucharest team, has recently
enhanced its operations in the Balkans. In
February 2OOp, it set up a team oflawyers
that are now active in Serbia, also cover-
ing Montenegro and the rest of former Yu-
goslavia. This team is now getting ready to
set up a full Kinstellar office for the Balkan
region. "It's a matter of months till we open
it up," BlaZek said. Asked if the opening
means the beginning of Kinstellar's push
for an increasing presence in the Balkans,
he said that this European region is too
small for being covered with larger oper-
ations. "In the past, we used to cover ex-Yu-
goslavia from Bucharest only. We believe
that our Serbian office will manage in-
coming deals. For the future, Ukraine and
Turkey represent much more interesting
markets for us," he said.

Downsizing expectations
Even though newly open, Bird & Bird
had to adapt their income expectations to
the realities of the Czech market. "We ac-
tually have cut our expectations by some 15
to 20 Dercent." Noviik said. This was
cauied by the level of initial investments
and a high pressure on legal fees. Accord-
ing to LegalWeek.com, the spectrum of an-
ticipated reduction in the level ofhourly fee
rates across Europe in 2OO9 ranges from
lO to 25 percent.

"The payrnent moral deteriorated for the
last 12 months on the Czech market over-
allj' Blaiek said, declining to reveal concrete
expectations for Kinstellar revenues in
2oo9. "We thought it wiser not to release
any forecast. We do have a budget, but the
current market conditions are very difficult
to read, so we wanted to avoid hazardous
comments. We believe we'll have a better
overview for 2O1O," he said.

"Market conditions are indeed more
challenging," said Daniel Weinhold, man-
aging partner at Weinhold Legal in
Prague. "I havejust spoken to one ofour
long-term clients who is known for ex-
tensive usage of top-class external con-
sultants in numerous areas. All their ad-
visers had to accept much lower fee rates
compared with last year. It is not easy to re-
main competitive and maintain good re-
sults, and a lot ofeffort is necessaryj'he said,
adding that, in general, much more effort
is needed to maintain good results. Yet, the
main characteristics remain the same:
"good market offerings, precision in all el-
ements of work and clever billing strategies
are crucial for success," he said.

The bottom isstill to come
However, the market conditions still prove
challenging. Josef Vejmelka, a partner
with local law firm Vejmelka & Wiin- >
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sch, said that the impact of the economic
downturn on the Czech legal market is not
yet so dramatic. Still, in the second half of
this year the situation may become worse
for many firms, since the crisis' effects will
appear on the market with a certain delay.
"Many [clients] have survived the first part
of zoog quite successfully mainly because
ofa successful year 2oo8, but they will be
confronted with the downturn in the up-
coming months," he said. This is because
when cutting costs, external counsels are
one of the first victims. unless the firm's
problems are burning and need to be re-
solved immediately. "It's like when you have
a health problem. You will want the best
doctor with the relevant experience and the
price alone is not the most important cri-
terion on choosing one. The same applies
to companies and financial institutions af-
fected by the current economic environ-
ment," said David Plch, partner of U.S.-
based White & Case office in Prague and
head ofits banking and financial restruc-
turing and insolvency practice.

Vejmelka added that, as always, there
will be some winners and losers in the end.
"The former will likely be practitioners in
insolvency proceedings, restructuring and
debt recovery, while the latter will be
those previously proud of their mergers and
acquisitions, finance or real estate projects,"
he said.

More legal market participants agree
that Czech law firms that offer a broader
range of services and very good restruc-
turing, insolvency and dispute resolution
practice groups are doingverywell. Ondiej
Peterka, a partner with domestic law firm

I

Peterka & Partners in Prague said that
large multinational law firms that provide
services at high hourly rates have been
weakened. "Clients no longer want to pay
only for a big name. This is a fundamen-
tal change. Also, Czech lawfirms with niche
specializations in real estate law have
been affected by the economic crisis," he
said.

"It's actually a bit unfortunate what's go-
ing on," BlaZek said, describing how often
customers ask for large fee discounts.
Moreover, when going to a tender, some law
firms are so desperate to get the job that
they come up with discounts up to 50 per-

cent from the fair value ofthe contract. This
is also happening in tax and auditing ad-
visory he said. "Such firms mightwin ajob
or two, but this isn't sustainable in the long
term. Besides, it affects the market and it's
also toxic for clients because they won't be
able to properly evaluate the fair price of
services and build accurate expectations for
the future," he said.

Another aspect BlaZek emphasized was
that, as the focus has been changing torvard
the restructuring business, the costs for lau.
firms are increasing. Thus, s'hile for a merg-
er deal a large team oflatyers lvas neces-
sarl', but it could include cheaper junior

ilew challenges for new times
Havel said that, even though the firm has
expected some slight drops in real estate
and financing lines, the firm has been con-
tinuing to operate at decent levels in all
lines of business. "We don't have one or
two clients to pull an entire team-we have
several clients. Thus, diversification has
been very helpful for us," Mullen said. He
saidthat, fouryeaxs ago, H&H was ayoung
law firm that had been just beginning its
work. Now, it's automatically included on
the list of major tenders. "We aren't
changing so much; it's not us moving to-
ward the market, but it's rather the mar-
ket moving to us," he said.

Mullen said that the firm is now more
carefirl about accepting clients. "It's not that
we werent carefirl before. It's rather that we
recognize that some clients may not be able
to pay in the endj'Mullen said. Another ar-
gument is that the firm goes for along-term
cooperation approach and accepts only
those cases where that is envisaged.

"We are also very careful to avoid po-
tential conflicts of interests," Havel said.
Almost every second case of call for ad-

H&H plans rnerger, airns to
boost Slovak operations
fine of the growing domestic law firms,
lJHavel & Holf,sek (H&H), is in dis-
cussions with several Slovak partners for
a merger. Thus, the firm would boost its
local operations and enhance its presence,
Jaroslav Havel, a founding partner with
H&H told CBIZ.

H&H is currently in merger discus-
sions with several Slovak law firms. but
Havel wouldn't disclose their names.
The merger is expected to take place in
a matter of months. The size of the firm
will be up to 10 lawyers. H&H's main fo-
cus will remain the Czech and Slovak mar-
ket. The firm would continue to operate
under the H&H brand and could operate
as ajoint-venture. The Slovak arm would
be fully integrated and run by the H&H
executive committee. "This would make
us a real Czechoslovak law firm." Havel
said.
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"Because it's a smaller market,.Slova-
kia is also more difficult to penetrate,"
Michael Mullen, a partner with H&H
commented on the merger. "It's easier for
us to merge with someone than to grow
our firm there," he said.

The Slovak market has been more in-
fluenced by the Austrian model, so
stronger German language knowledge is
necessary there, Mullen said. One of the
advantages will be the expertise on euro
adoption that could be brought to the
Czech Republic in the next decade.

H&H has currently almost 2OO em-
ployees in four offices in Prague; Ostra-
va, North Moravia; Brno, South Moravia;
and Bratislava, Slovakia; two years ago
they had less than 9o. In 2OO8, H&H
worked on about 1,300 cases for more than
5OO clients, revenues reached more than
Kd 2oo million (€7.7 million).



lawyers who would do the job in two to
three weeks, restructuring" takes much
longer and involved senior, riore."p";;;;
lawyers. "you can do it with a team'Jiour
lawyers, but three of them must beexpe_
rienced. They are more expensive, as
rney re dolng a more complex job. So, law
hrms must take all these aspects into ac_
count when they,re building their rev_
enue projections," he noted.

Trying to stay afloat
Despite s_uch challenges, lawyers have ap_
parently [earned fast to adapt. 'althoueh
the market conditions differ from rt" t&i
times when significant transactional ac_
tivities werebringing huge volumes to all
teaotng law h,rms. we predict solid, stable
results.'Weinhold said. Also, Vejmelka said
that the first six months of zooil *"."1*"
better than the same in 2OO8, which was
excelle.nt. "My expectations for the shori_
ano mld-term are_sti l l  positive, as we are
lnvotved tn ser-eral restructuring projects
where our clients are contractual"ly oUiieJ
to pledge the assets in favor oftnli, c.?a_
itors, to transfer the shares within their
groups, rvhile others use the current situ_
ation for their expansion. On the other
nand, we understand that new business
may go rather to other countries than to the
Czech Republic in 2OO9. Nonetheless, our
revenues will hopefully reach the optimistic
budget," he said-.

At Peterka & partners, expectations
are a bit gloomier. ',In 2OO9, we expect a
5 to lO percent decrease in turnoveicom_
pared with 2OOg. However, we do not ex_
pect a decrease in the Czech Republic. The

decrease in the group is mainly due to a de_
crease tn turnover in Ukraine,,,peterka said.

" Yi.:tluy Pybov,sky. managing partner
ot the British law firm Lovefls i-n^prague
said that since the last quarter, they fl?i,"
received several distressed asset sale man_
datesthrough their international network
and 

,they are also acting on a number of
penOtng solvent restructurings over Czech
assets. "There are several worldwide clients
ofthe firm that are currently seeki";,l;;
mlqfetr-to enter, includi,rg ih. Cr";h R._
public. This is all rather encouraging for the
legal market, as against the ra"th& Ljeak
backdrop at the beginning of the year...he

said,  ment ioning that  Lovel ls .  d ispute
practice is also sti l l  going strong, incjud_
lng some recent successes for petrochem_
ical firm pKN Orlen in defending mulii_
plearbitrations brought against itiy fooa
a_nd _chemical conglomerate Agiofert
Holding.

t)ubovsky noted that the Czech legal
market has certainly changed ou". f i"
most recent months for more counter_
cyclical types of work, such as dispuie
resolution and restructuring. At the slme
time, there has been no chanlge ut ull to th.
somewhat depressed leveriged finance
market since the last quarter. ,,We do not
articipate that this will be any different for
the foreseeable future. The pricing oias_
sets remains still highly uncertain even for
the t 'ew cash buyers in the market. With_
out greater certainty over this, many wil l_
rng buyers, and in some cases selleis, are
prudently hanging on until they can be
more certain of a better deal,* he said.

Dubovsky noted that the credit crisis cre_
ated a significant number of client oppo._
tunities. For example, Lovells advised the
government of Iceland on a g2.1 billion (Kd
37.9 billion) recapitalization of its bankins
sector, which may result in the control o"f
two ofthe new banks created in the after_
math of the credit crisis last year in Octo_
ber. Incontinental Europe, Lovells also ad_
\,lsed the German Federal Ministry of Fi_
nance in connection with the giant of
stabilization measures by the b".-u,,
bank_ support fund (SoFFin) to Com_
merzbank in the framework of a capital in_
crease and a further silent participation. ,i{s
far as our firm is concerned, th"." i, u,i.ua"
stream of work. We continue to win new
clieltl in Prague and globally, 

"na 
-unf

proJects wrth existing clients also come to
a completion. Overall, I would expect that
to continue," he said.
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visory brings such a risk and this must be
evaluated properly.

. In 2oog, the overall turnover of H&H
is expected to increase by some lo to 2E
percent on the year. yet, the debt collec_
tion and litigation business will grow
3ore, i.n hundreds of percents, Haveliaid.
rle added that salaries ofpartners on the

Czech market vary between €IOO,OOO and
,€2,million per year, even though this is
httle, comparable with the Western mar_
k-ets. H&H charges between Kc B,OOO to
Kd 4,,OOO per hour or more, depending on
the difficulty of the assignm"ni. This is in
the -below-middle range of the Czech
market, Mullen said. I

t
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"This crisis changed our worki BlaZek

said. While mergers and acquisit ions
(M&A) and real estate development and in-
vestment projects are down, the restruc-
turing and insolvency work goes up. Yet,
even this field growth doesn't reach initial
levels expected in January 2oo9. As the cri-
sis didntt yet fully hit the Czech Republic,
more work will come in these sectors in the
future, he argued.

The agreement matters
Another change that the Czech legal mar-
ket has been experiencing was emphasized
by \4adimira Papirnik, managingpartner
oisquire, Sanders & Dempsey. She said
that the long-term effect ofthe crisis is vis-
ible in the increased insistence on the
quality of contractual documentation.
"Businesspeople are already starting to re-
alize that the agreement matters. It's not
enough to have a business deal with your
Dartner-vou need to document itwell," she
said. fhis is because when times are hard
and business partners are unable to deliver'
they are looking for loopholes and ways-ou!
from the black and white tert ofthe deal
documentation. "This is more so todaywith
the personnel changes in managements of
the firms; today it is hard to face your part-
ner and argue that 'we both know what we
meant by this clause' as the one who ne-
gotiated and signed the agreement may nol
be in the position anymore," she said.
Thus, despite the potential short-term
Dressure on creative billing, including
iaps or structures similar to success fees,
even the Czech business world "will learn
the lesson hard that spending your mon-
ey on your lawyer can prevent major prob-
lems and costs in the future," she said. Also,
a short-term effect she emphasized was that
clients appreciate more a trusted adviser
than solely a legal technician. "They will val-
ue lawyers who can help them make the
client relationship more efficient. It is the
lawyer who is often better suited to advise
the client how to push down expenses on
lawyers with as small effect on quality as
possible for example by suggesting wtrat
work can be done internally by the client
or by preparing standard forms on repet-
itive standard tasks and involving the
counsel on extraordinary or more sophis-
ticated matters," she said.

White & Case's Plch said that clients al-
ways sought in their lawyers the a-bility to
provide top-quality practical advice on
time and for a fair price' "In good times,
the complex provisions of legal documents
were rarely tested in practice and business
deals were consummated without any dis-
putes. The current economic environment
and financial difficulties of some compa-
nies naturally create much more friction
among the parties of increasingly complex
commercial relationships. These circum-
stances for the first time test in practice the

quality of the documents drafted in the
good times," he said. Moreover, good legal
idvice may now, more than before, make
a real difference in terms of the financial
outcome for clients. "We see many situa-
tions in which a timely legal action pro-
tected significant value for businesses. On
the other hand, we are also sorry to see
many situations where a company or afi-
nancial institution failed to optimize its Ie-
gal position and defend its legal rights in
iime, *hich resulted in dramatic financial
losses," he said.

Transparency ovel f inance legal
kitchen remains low
On a complex market, it's not easy to
measure the ups and downs of individual
companies, as very few legal firms publish
full financial accounts. "It would be great
if the crisis would stimulate more trans-
parency,' said Jaroslav Vabko, chairman of
the supervisory board ofthe Czech legal
news server Epravo.cz. Even though it's
hard to evaluate the hit ofthe crisis on law
firms in the absence ofconcrete revenue fig-
ures, he said that troubles could be expected
at firms with a too-narrow business focus.
The outcome would be either their disap-
oearance from the market or the slimming-of 

th"ir operations.
Regarding the matter of transparency,

lawyers say that full disclosure is met on
the Anglo-Saxon markets, where it's used
as a marketing tool to attract talents.
"Legal business, even in the case of large
firms such as ours, is still to a great extent
private business. We are not politicians or
listed companies accountable to their
shareholders where the appeal for trans-
parency or need of improvement would be
fully appropriate," Weinhold said. Be-
sides, incomparable figures mixing to-
gether remuneration for one's own legal ad-
visory with channeling cost of other ad-

visers, provision ofnonlegal services such
as ta-r services or lobbying "would say noth-
ing anyway," he said.

"I believe the reason [for a low trans-
parencyl is that rve are in the Czech Re-
public. You need a lot of time to explain to
people that success and high incomes do
not always mean that 1-ou must be a crook.
Unfortunately, many of the rainmakers you
may read about are indeed not angels. I pre-
sume that things will definitely improve in
the future, but it will take-tiqre, my gs€tl
is lo or more yearst Fapirnik'paid.-J /

"There is a certain\ressr*dfrom media
for more disclosure, but I think it'll take
some more time before this happens," said
Michael Mullen, a Partner with H&H'
How much time-this is more difficult to
guess.

Willtheygrow?
An article issued by the LegalWeek.com at
the end of 2oo8 stated that smaller inter-
national law firms have an excellent po-
tential to take advantage ofthe new mar-
ket conditions in order to expand abroad.
This would fit with the strategy of nu-
merous Czech law firms that decided to
head mainly east during the last decade-

"I believe that Czech law firms will
continue to expand abroad, mainly in the
CEE. Eastern Europe is suitable for ex-
pansion by large Czech law firms' Reasons
lorthis include language, cultural proximity
and the continuing expansion of Czech
companies into the region. On the other
hand, I do not think that the market in the
Czech Republic will consolidate in terms
of mergeis and acquisitions among law
firms. There is no room for it. The market
is too small and the risk of conflict of in-
terest too high. However, I cannot rule out
mergers or acquisitions entirely. There-
rnuu ul*uv. be individual transactions of
thii qype,'; reterka said.
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- -"I guess everybody is opportunistic and
ifthere is a good businesi iase, for exam-
ple, following a major client abroad or
merging with synergy effects, there will be
such developments," Weinhold said. ,,yet.
I doubt that a significant systematic foreign
expansion makes much business senie.
low plny, for instance, portuguese or
Danish law firms operate in other juris_
dictions? Are they less clever or entr-epre_
neurial than Czechs? I don't think soj'he
argued.

"Czech firms will continue to expand
abroad, but such expansion will in my opin-
ion not bring the deserved results i.om a
long-term perspective. I am rather skeptical
in this respect, since foreign markets will
rather be dominated by truly internation-
al law firms in a global senie and, at the
lgme t_i_me. by several domestic law firms,"
Vejmelka said. "I do not want to underes_
timate Czech firms in this respect and I ad_
mire their courage to establi ih their pres_
ence abroad; nevertheless, their role on for_
eign markets is of a marketing potential
rather than a real long-term business,,'he
salo.

Peterka added that the crisis has also its
benefits, as some taboos are broken. ,,Some
lawyers (associates) previously refused to
work for Czech law firms, sinie thev were
not prestigious enough. Also, some ilients
pref'erred foreign law firms. Now, real
quality and fair prices are most decisive.,,
he said. This all plays well for large Czech
law firms. "l predict that the Czecf, market
will be similar to the Austrian one in the
near future. There will not be so manv
multinational law firms present. Instead,
more large regional or medium-size local
Czech firms will be seen," he said.

Where does the potential lie?
lapirnik said that, on the short-term, the
demand for legal services in insolvencv, lit-
igation and labor law wil l grow whiie on
the longer-term the demand will reach re-
newable energy and the public sector.
"The energy and infrastruclure will grow
same as with the advisory business in
comp-etition, public procurement and con_
tract law Companies are now more wor_
ried; they invest more in lawyers and thev
advil{,n ealh stages, more thin done a year
ago," BlaZek said.

Public-private partnerships (ppp) are fi-
nally catching on as well. Experts claim that
CEE continues to hold greit potential for
projects. In the Czech Republic, although
PPP legislation has been in place sin"ce
2OO6, there has been no real ppp project
yet. LegalWeek.com noted that rO piojects,
mainly relating to transportati,on- and
highways, have been announced but there
has been no real adherence to schedule and
so far all have continued to be wholly
government-funded instead. The mosi
topical project in the Czech Republic right

now is the privatization ofprague Ruzynd
Airport operator Leti5td praha. The oth_
er main projects making headlines are the
expressway to Southern Bohemia and
Austria and the connection between prague
and Ruzynd Airport, both intended tJbe
financed by PPPs.

Moreover, the new insolvency legislation
adopte.d in 20o8 keeps Czeth Ia*ye.,
busy. "My expectations for short- and
mid-term developments for Czech law
hrms are positive in general, but not ap_
plying to.all f irms equally. The largest
nrms wrll have to restructure their current

Lessons learned
from the crisis
Lessonsforlawflrms: diversification is key
(having diverse portfolio of clients from vari_
ous business fields witt mitigate the downturn
in the work ftow for the firm). Atso, jnvestment
into young people (junior associates) pays
off-smart and trained young associates can
do a tot of quality work at lower rates (untess
downgraded to form-fitt-in cterks for the first
couple of years of their tegat practice).

lessonsforyorng laryyets! with more qua-
tity peopte on the tegatjob market, especiat-
ty the young lawyers will appreciate having a
job. And their satary expectations witt be more
reatistic (and aligned with the expectations of
the taw firm).

MessagFto the cliants: bring your tawyer into
the problem at an early stage when more stra-
tegies are still available. Invotving your tawyerdu-
ring such "brainstorming" sessjons won't cost
much and can save you lots of monev

Sou rce: Vladi mira Papi rnik, Sq uhe,
Sanders & Dempsey

Czech operations with regard to the prof-
itability in certain areas that becam6 less
profitable and, at the same time. to further
elaborate on the areas that might represent
their core business in the future. In addi-
tion, the trend will obviously be to organ-
ize and manage the law firms in a way iim-
ilar to that of the clients,'Vejmelka said. He
added that new areas ofinterest will appear
within the next three years. allowing sbme
law firms to focus on these new aieas of
practice. The revenues will be closely
linked with the success of the business de-
velopment and with the global market
situation. Smaller firms and sole practi-
tioners are more flexible, but mayhive dif-
ficulties in attracting major clients, not
speaking about those who will fight to sur_
vive, he said.

Petr Kasik, a partner with KSB, said that
the challenges faced by the financial mar-
kets, which were key actors in the creation
ofthe financial crisis, have generated a lot
ofassociated work as a resuit ofthese chal-
lenges faced by financial institutions.
There are also other industry sectors that
c,ontinue to organically grow. largely in-
dependent on the financial crisis,-foi ex-
ample, the alternative energ"y sector-so-
lar and wind energy-in which there is
strong client demand. "It should be noted
that our views are based on our experience
as a large law firm. It is evidentihat for
small boutique law firms who have spe-
cialized only in a certain narrow area ofliw,
the economic downturn can havelra.u r"-
rious implications," he said. Because the fi-
nancial crisis may yet take some unantic-
ipated twists and turns, currently the best
way for law firms to prepare themselves for
the unchartered path ahead is ,.to be ready
to offer clients a fully comprehensive spec-
trum of legal services so that clients,
changing needs can be fully met at the nec-
essary time," he concluded. I
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